From 2000 to 2010, by increasing percentage of industries with low energy consumption intensity and decreasing that of industries with high energy consumption intensity, Beijing realized structural energy conservation and carbon emission reduction. After culculating by structural energy conservation formula, amount of energy conservation arising from structural adjustment is 1955.75 million tce during the 10 th five years and 5089.22 million tce during the 11 th five years. Amount of structural energy conservation is mainly from secondary industrial and tertiary industry and is not stable. There was a negative energy conservation in 2010. Therefore, it is necessary for Beijing to adjust industrial structure further.
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Keywords: Industrial Structure Adjustment; Energy Conservation Effects; Amount of Structural Energy Conservation; Beijing; Empirical Study Since 2000, energy conservation and carbon emission reduction has become consensuses in the world. China promised that carbon emission per GDP in 2010 should drop by 40~45% compared that in 2005. During the 11 th five years, amount of drain contamination in China has dropped and realized the stage target. The target is to decrease energy consumption per ten thousands by about 20%, to decrease water consumption per unit industrial value added by about 30% , and to decrease main pollutants emission by 10% in 2010 than that in 2005. In this background, Beijing adjusted and optimized its industrial structure continously by accelerating eliminating industries with high energy consumption and emission. Since defferent industies had different energy consumption intensities, to adjust industrial structure, that is, to increase the percentage of industries with lower energy consumption intensity per unit value added than average level, and to decrease those with higher energy consumption intensity than average level, it helps realize structural energy conservation and emission reduction. This paper calculates changes of general energy consumption arising from industrial structure adjustment, analyzes reasons in order to provide some policy references for further industrial structure adjustment and emission reduction.
Conditions for Classification for In dustries and Structural Adjustment
In this paper, industrial structure is classified according to first industry, secondary industry and tertiary industry. Considering great difference of energy consumption and percentage of GDP, the secondary industry is divided into industry and building industry. During the 10 th and 11 th five years, Beijing has insisted on adjusting industrial structure, cultivating actively Environmental protection industries, improv- (2) , and stressed that the industrial energy consumption intensity is the key factor of affecting the amount of industrial structural energy conservation. Zheng Dongli(2009) put forward formula (3), having added growth rates of GDP and value added of industry j. He believed that growth rate is the key factor affecting the amount of industrial structural energy conservation. Tinghua Climate Policy Research Center(2011) stressed the contributions arising from value added of industry j, industrial energy consumption intensity per unit value added, and comparison between growth rate of value added of industry j and that of GDP etc. refer to formula (4). This paper adopts formula (2) to calculate the mount of Structural Energy Conservation in Beijing during the 10 th and 11 th five years.
(1)
Where, △Estr j,t means the amount of structural energy conservation in yeat t, GDP t represents GDP in year t, p j,t means percentage of value added of industry j in GDP, G j,t represents value added of industry j( calculated at unchanged price), e j,t means energy consumption intensity per unit value added of industry j in year t, its unit is tce/ten thousands, e t means energy consumption intensity per unit value added of all industries in year t, its unit is tce/ten thousands. K is GDP growth rate, k j is growth rate of value added for industry j.
The paper adopts formula (5) According to formula (2) The calculating results of formula (5) 
Conclusion and Suggestion
From the above calculation, the following conclusions can be drawn. First, the energy conservation from structural adjustment in Beijing is mainly from secondary industry and tertiary industry.
Secondly, effects on A GDP in Beijing of structural adjustments of first industry and tertiary industry are same.
Thirdly, amount of energy conservation arising from industrial structural adjustment is not stable, with frequent fluctuations: a large amount of conservation in 2008 , a little amount in 2009 and a negative conservation in 2010. Therefore, further adjustment of industrial structure should be continued later.
